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Our Reality: 
Thinking About the 
Racial Composition 

of Your World...

▪ Each member of your family
▪ Neighbors, left, right and across
▪ Neighborhood you grew up in
▪ Elementary school attended
▪ High School attended
▪ Colleges attended
▪ Current best friend
▪ Boss/supervisor
▪ Co-workers
▪ Friend/Social Group
▪ Organizations or Clubs
▪ Pastor, rabbi, spiritual guide
▪ Church, synagogue or mosque
▪ Grocery Store
▪ Favorite lead television character
▪ Author of your favorite book
▪ Person your purchased last car from
▪ Favorite singer or group
▪ Main character in favorite movie
▪ Predominant race of your organization

Bead Color Represents

White White – White American

Brown African-American

Gold Hispanic/LatinX American

Bronze Native American

Tan Asian American

Clear Multi-Racial Foreign 
National





Can we be friends?

https://www.pbs.org/newshour/show/an-essay-on-the-importance-of-interracial-friendships


Unpacking 

It All

• Making a friend of a different race is 
harder than making a friend of the 
same race.

• Cross-race friendships can be a 
starting point for social change.

• Cross-race friendships offer an 
opportunity to:

– Explore our own biases

– Take another’s perspective

– Have our worldview challenged

– Step out of our comfort zones

– Decrease anxiety & prejudice

Click to add

t



• Definition: Friendship with someone of a different race 

or ethnicity 

• More common in childhood; less common in 

adolescence and adulthood

• Less stable than same-race friendships

• High Quality Cross-Racial Friendships offer opportunity 

general friendship benefits & more 



Reflecting on 

Friendship



High Quality Friendships

Trust Affection Support

Low Conflict Companionship Reciprocity

Empathy Honesty
Shared 

Activities



Potential Challenges
• Our brains work harder during 

cross-racial friendships.  

– Implicit Bias

– Navigating Racial Discussions

• Spatial Racism 

– “Inharmonious Racial Groups”

– The Tipping Point  



• Motivation

• Communication Styles 

Potential Challenges

• Cultural Sensitivity

– Microaggressions 



Examining Your 

Comfort Zone 

Racial stress – the psychological discomfort 
felt based on racial-group membership in a 
situation or setting.

Have you ever had the experience 
of racial stress? How did you manage it?

Reflect on your level of comfort with 
others in racially mixed social
groups.

What allows you to feel at ease?

What brings anxiety?



Racial 

Identity

• Racial identity is how you 

define yourself as a 

racial/ethnic being. 

– Salience

– Value

• Developmental Process

• Cross-Racial Friendships 

& Racial Identity 



Navigating

• Spend time with a variety of people. 

• Make other people feel valued. 

• Have a clear sense of yourself as a racial being.

• Learn what racial privilege is and examine 
expression of it in your life. 

• Encourage and accept openness in others.

• Listen for understanding, not rebuttal. 

• Don’t get defensive in conversations about race. 
Own your reality & acknowledge the reality of 
others. 

• When you make a mistake that involves race—
get over it!



Forging 
Friendships: 

Helping Yourself

▪ Educate yourself on the history 
of racism in America.

▪ Be an example for your 
children, family and friends —
authentically diversify your 
network.

▪ Diversify your environment.

▪ Be a safe space to talk about 
race for your children, family 
and friends.

▪ Find a friend with the same 
goals and do it together; 
friendships can start with friend 
groups.



Forging 
Friendships: 

Helping Children

▪ Expose children to different 
races and cultures through:
▪ Books, media, activities, 

toys, school, church, and more

▪ Be an example—
authentically diversify your 
network.

▪ Diversify the environment:
▪ Field Trips, holidays, foods, 

and be intentional about 
teaching and sharing

▪ Expose you/your child to 
diverse media and books
▪ Lee & Low Publishing

▪ Be a safe space to talk 
about race.



Being Intentional 
& Taking Action

• Attend a variety of cultural events – not your 
culture; ask a friend to join you – their culture

• Join a book club – new space/new book

• Volunteer/serve on a committee in a space that 
will place you with new people

• Attend a new church/mosque/synagogue
• Examine & expand your social media network
• Become a mentor
• Hang out with a “work friend” outside of work.
• Befriend a neighbor
• Join a meetup group
• What settings provide you with the company of 

other races ...
• Work?
• Church or faith community?
• Community groups?
• Entertaining in your home?
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